A two-domain, physical nonequilibrium solute transport model has been used to describe the transport and fate of solute in soil. The model contains the parameters θ im (immobile water content) and α (mass transfer coefficient) which must be determined for a soil before applying the transport model. A simple field method that can estimate both θ im and α without measuring extensive breakthrough curves (BTCs) has been presented. The purpose of this paper was to test in laboratory soil columns the simple method of estimating parameters by comparing to the conventional BTC analysis method of parameter estimation. The experiments involved 12-cm-long and 4-cm-diam. columns packed with five different soil materials. The BTCs were performed on each column using a sequential application of four fluorobenzoate tracers. Each tracer was applied for a different length of time. The soil columns were sectioned at the end of the BTC experiments. The simple method gave results of θ im and α based upon the sectioned soil samples, and the BTC analysis gave results of θ im and α based upon effluent concentrations. The estimates by the two different methods were from the same experiments. Most of the estimated α values using the simple method were within the 95% confidence interval (CI) of the BTC estimates. For 7 of 10 soil columns, the estimates of immobile water fraction, θ im /θ, from the simple method were within the 95% CI of the estimates of θ im /θ obtained from BTC data. Breakthrough curves calculated using the θ im and α values estimated by the simple method were similar to observed BTCs. The simple method provides estimation of θ im and α from easy to obtain soil samples in field and can be used as a first approximation to apply the analytical BTC method. 
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estimates of immobile water fraction, im /, from the simple method were within the 95% CI of the estimates of im / obtained from BTC data. Breakthrough curves calculated using the im and ␣ values
estimated by the simple method were similar to observed BTCs. The simple method provides estimation of im and ␣ from easy to obtain where is total volumetric water content, m and im are soil samples in field and can be used as a first approximation to apply mobile and immobile water contents, C m and C im are the analytical BTC method.
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(C 0 ), and samples of soil solution for analysis are well behind the dispersive front of the tracers so that dispermethod.
In this study, we tested the Jaynes et al. (1995) ventional inverse fitting of effluent breakthrough data. .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Laboratory experiments were performed on 12 cm-long and 4-cm-i.d. soil columns. In each experiment, pre-sectioned where C is resident concentration, t* ϭ t Ϫ x/v and is Plexiglas columns were used to allow rapid sectioning of the columns after final tracer application. The outside of each defined as the time required for the tracer front to reach column was paraffin-coated before the leaching experiment the depth of sampling (x), t is time since the tracer was to avoid leaking. Each Plexiglas section was 1 cm high, and applied, and v is average pore water velocity. Table 1. parameter, ␣. The method is practical for field use in
The texture analysis for the soil was done using the hydrometer contrast with conventional curve-fitting methods that method described by Gee and Bauder (1986) . All columns require extensive sampling and analysis. In its simplest were uniformly packed with one of these five different soil materials to a height of 12 cm. The columns were then mounted form, only two tracers need to be applied for different studies. Jaynes et al. (1995) and Casey et al. (1997) conditions were achieved. The volume of outflow was measured as a function of time during each experiment to confirm found good linearity when log-normalized resident conthe steady flow conditions. The outflow rate remained con- are different with soil depth. These are essentially repeated measurements of the same parameter values, and all that is and analysis would be lessened. Three tracer application orders were made and randomized for the columns. Each 0.05 really required in this method are data from any single layer. Because the soil depth varied for the layers, the time of tracer pore volume of outflow containing the tracers was collected from each column with a fraction collector, and effluent samapplication was adjusted so that the effective application time would start when the tracer reached the center of each secples were stored at 4ЊC before analysis.
After infiltrating about one pore volume of the fourth solution layer. tion, the application and outflow were stopped and the columns were quickly and carefully sectioned by each centimeter.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The column sections were then weighed and extracted by adding 30 mL of a 0.002 M CaSO 4 solution. Each sample was
General Results
shaken for 10 min and allowed to settle for 8 h. The extractions Figure 1a shows the BTCs of four tracers in outflow were then centrifuged at about 90 000 m s Ϫ2 for 20 min and decanted for analysis. The remaining soil was oven dried at from column D1. Since we applied four tracers sequen-105ЊC, and the dry weight of each sample was measured to tially at about one pore volume intervals, the result (Parker and van Genuchten, 1984; Toride et al. 1995) . The the other soil columns were similar. The concentration slightly greater than for other tracers. This result supports the assumption of mobile tracer diffusing over time into the immobile water-filled pore space. Figure 3 shows resident concentrations in the upper four layers of column D1 plotted as ln(1 Ϫ C/C 0 ) vs. time (t*) with regression lines fitted to the data. For the 10 columns, the overall average coefficient of determination (r 2 ) for the regression lines was 0.90, ranging from 0.61 to 0.99. This overall value of r 2 implies that Eq.
[4] is a reasonable representation of physical nonequilibrium solute transport processes in the soil. Table 2 is a summary of the estimated parameter centrations for the 10 soil columns. The 95% CIs for the BTC method are also reported with the estimates. The estimated immobile water fraction, im /, ranged In Fig. 4 , parameter estimates along with 95% CIs as from 0.04 (column A2) to 0.31 (column C1) for the BTC calculated by CXTFIT are shown for the BTC method, method, and from 0.07 (column A1) to 0.33 (column and the parameter estimates from the top four soil layers C1) for the Jaynes et al. (1995) method. The estimates are plotted for the Jaynes et al. (1995) method. The of mass transfer coefficient, ␣, varied from 7.38 ϫ 10 Ϫ3
Comparison of the Jaynes et al. (1995) and the Breakthrough Curve Estimated Parameters
estimates from the Jaynes et al. (1995) method were h Ϫ1 (column E1) to 0.27 h Ϫ1 (column B1) for BTC within the 95% CI except for columns E1 and D2 where method and varied from 1.24 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 h Ϫ1 (column A1) the Jaynes et al. (1995) method had values of im / and to 0.30 h Ϫ1 (column D2) for the Jaynes et al. (1995) ␣ either larger or smaller than for the BTC method. In method. The estimated dispersion coefficient, D m , from all cases, the parameter estimates from the four soil the BTC method is also provided for reference. In most layers were similar to each other implying the consiscolumns, the 95% CIs for ␣ and im were notably smaller tency of the Jaynes et al. (1995) method. The BTC than that of D m .
method generally produced large 95% CIs. The optimiThe values of ␣ were proportional to the values of zation seems not to converge to the correct solution for im . Skopp et al. (1981) and Casey et al. (1997) reported a couple of breakthrough data sets due to problems similar findings. The consistency of the relationship may involving parameter uniqueness. This is especially true be derived by the mechanical diffusion model where when three parameters (D m , ␣ and im ) are estimated at the surface area increases as im increases. Under this the same time (Parker and van Genuchten; . assumption, the contact area between the mobile and For both the Jaynes et al. (1995) method and the BTC immobile domains expands, as immobile area ( im ) inmethod, the im / values for silty clay loam (column B1, creases then ␣ will also increase, since the larger contact B2, C1, and C2) were always higher than any other soil areas will allow for faster tracer exchange between columns. Soils with higher clay content usually have the domains. more complicated pore structure than sandy soil. This may cause larger immobile domain and more chemical exchange between two domains. It is believed that the immobile domain is also located inside aggregate pores (intra-aggregate). This implies that aggregate size is also 
Mobile-Immobile Model Consistency Estimated
an important factor that would affect immobile water from Breakthrough Curves and Resident content. Nkedi-Kizza et al. (1983 reported in-
Concentrations
creasing immobile water content with an increase in aggregate size.
Some of the lack of fit found above may be due to Disagreement between solute transport properties for the inadequacy of the MIM model's description of solute the paired replicates could be due to dissimilar pore transport. The MIM model is very simplistic in partiwater velocities, water contents, and bulk densities betioning the flow system into only two domains-a motween the replicates. Although we tried to produce exact bile and completely immobile domain. We can test the replicates, there were differences in physical properties validity of this conceptual model by evaluating the modbetween the replicates, most significantly pore water el's success in predicting resident tracer concentrations velocities differed. It is well known that the three paramfrom parameters fitted to BTC data and in predicting eters (D m , ␣, and im ) are functions of pore water velocity BTC data from parameters fitted to resident concentra- (Casey et al., 1997) .
tions. The data collected here are uniquely suited for Finally, Jaynes and Shao (1998) of the last applied tracer. The BTC marked "Jaynes" use D m values from a method that estimates three parameters at the same time, it could be another reason uses ␣ and im estimates obtained from the Jaynes et al. (1995) method and the same D m obtained from inverse that both calculated curves do not match with measured BTCs for some columns. However, again, both calcumethod using CXTFIT, since the Jaynes et al. (1995) method does not estimate D m . Note that both calculated lated BTCs were well in agreement with measured BTCs for most of the soil columns. BTCs used estimated parameters only from resident concentration data. In general, both calculated BTCs Figure 6 shows measured and calculated resident concentrations. The circles are the measured resident conreasonably describe the shape of the curves for almost all columns, although some of the calculated curves centrations (last applied tracer), and the curves represent calculated resident concentrations obtained from show early or lagged BTCs compared with measured BTCs.
the analytical solution of the CDE (a one-domain convection-dispersion equation) and the MIM model. To Column B2 is the best result of 10 columns (Fig. 5a) .
generate CDE-marked resident concentration curves, For column B2, Jaynes and Resident calculated BTCs we used parameter values obtained from measured outagree very well with measured BTCs. Column D2 is the flow data. As expected, the CDE model provided poor worst result of 10 columns (Fig. 5b) . The two calculated estimation of the resident concentration profiles. curves do not match the measured BTCs well. RememThe calculated curves marked "Effluent" are obber that the parameters from the BTC method were tained from parameters (␣, im , and D m ) estimated with considerably smaller than those of the Jaynes et al.
the BTC method from measured outflow concentra-(1995) method for this column. However, the Resident tions, shown in Table 2 . The calculated curves marked method gives ␣ and im very close to the Jaynes et al. (1995) estimates. The Resident calculated BTC were 
